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4 Carter Street, Buckland Park, SA 5120

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 400 m2 Type: House

Sid Bhattal

1300397777
Bali Bhattal

1300397777
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MUST SELL .. CONTACT BHATTAL BROTHERS

Located in one of the newest and most sought after community of Adelaide, this gorgeous home is built to sweep you off

your feet with its open plan design and classy taste.Bhattal Brothers proudly present this stunning brand-new home

(2023 Built) which is a perfect blend of luxury and easy maintenance lifestyle. This house can be called an entertainment

paradise where you will create memories of lifetime with generations to come.With the ceiling height of 2.7m and

downlight throughout, the interiors have an open and airy ambience. All the 4 bedrooms of the house are designed with

elegance in mind and are equipped with all the bells and whistles to give you and your family members a comfortable

living.The kitchen is just divine, with stainless steel gas cook top, Double sink, dishwasher, an abundance of built-ins with a

breakfast bar that overlooks the living room. Kitchen and living area extend effortlessly outside to the alfresco setup

which will be your refuge for relaxation and holding year long parties for your friends. There is a built in Barbecue, ample

outdoor sitting space/deck, outdoor fire place with Huge Spa and Sauna (4 person) making it most favourite part of your

house.Features which this house boasts of:- Generous master bedroom with ensuite- Good size bedrooms 2,3,4, All with

BIR- Two massive Living/Lounge areas (with Built-in Indoor Fire place)- Family bathroom- Open plan kitchen / dining /

living- Spacious backyard with Built in Barbecue, Sauna and Spa - 6.6 kW solar system- Ducted heating & cooling

throughout- Huge auto double garage for extra storage room and with internal and rear access- State of art security

system which includes Thumb print entrance to main door, indoor and outdoor cameras with an in built large monitor. -

Roller shutter windows- Secured large entryway with a smart lock system, ensuring ease and safety with remote control

access technology.-Intercom System- 2023 Builtand LOT MORE..!No description and pictures can do justice to what this

amazing property has to offer you. This certainly will not last long, so mark your calendar for the inspection times of this

home.Reach out to Bhattal Brothers for all inquiries.Bali Bhattal 0457 074 797 Sid Bhattal 0449 993 933 


